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BMBÏE SÜOOtNLY IH RODHESTK CLOl
HE big Baiter treat In -Toronto thl* 

week will be H. H. Frazee’s new 
farce comedy, “A Pair of Queens,” 

bp 0;.A. Hauerbaoh. A. Seymour BroWn 
*n2 Harry Lewis, opening at the Alex
andra Theatre tonight, with the best cast 
of_ comedy stars seen here tn a decade. 
The list Includes Joseph Santley, who has 
Jpst closed with Gaby Deslyi In "Stop, 
Look and Listen"; Kathleen Clifford, who 
has been appearing In Chicago in "Every
man s Castle”; Maude Ebume, tne 
Bronte girl, who appeared here recently 
as Coddles In "A Pair of SIxesM; Mark 
Smith, Charles Butler, Hugh Cameron, 
Carlton Macy, Ola Humphrey, Miriam 

.Doyle and others. Hearing that the 
American Legion would soon depart for 
the front, and were In need of funds, Mr. 
Frazee, the owner of “A Pair of Queens,'! 
and Mr. Solman, tngnagor of the Alexan
dra, have donated the proceeds of to
night’s performance to them, and, as the 
sale is exceptionally large, those who de
sire to attend tonight's premiere had bet
ter make their reservations at once.

T hardt to Eddie Foy. Jack- W. (.'only and 
Margaret Webb will be featured In their 
bright little melange, "A Musical Mlxup," 
while Harry Lester Mason provokes 
much mirth with his amusing comedy 
sketch, "The Janitor." "The Big City 
Four" is conceded to be one of the best 
quartets In vaudeville, while Adeline. 
Francis will Introduce a distinct novelty 
featuring duets with herself on a phono
graph. The El Key Sisters are Clever 
dancers on roller skates, while Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Phillips liave a bright little 
Playlet entitled "Sweets to the Sweet." 
Joels O'Meers, a daring aerial artist, und 
feature films complete the bfij.

The Hippodrome
At the Hippodrome this week the man

agement offer as the headline attraction 
Dwight Pepple’s elaborate extravaganza 
"The 1916 All-Girl Revue," In which -."JO 
beautiful, talented girls display their 
ability as singers, dancers and instru
mentalists, Tne sketch has been pro
vided with handsome scenic Investiture 
and gorgeous costuming, while the light
ing arrangements are unique.
Starr, a vivacious comedienne, Izettsr a 
gifted accordeonist, the Transfield Sla
ters and the Vassar Four are only a few 
of the bright, particular stars In one of 
the most attractive acts In vaudeville. 
Marguerite Snow, the dainty Metro, star,

■ will be featured In the newest Metro, re
lease, "A Comer In Cotton.” In five parts, 
the picture is-brimful of action, showing 
the gay life of New York and Its pc ore r, 
more sordid side. It is one of the great
est Metro, features ever released. Amus
ing comedy films complete the bill.

broken up. At Newmarket the efforts 
of the citizens saved the bridge at the 
northern part of the town from going 
out, but dozens of people were p 
Inconvenience thru the flooding of 
os liars.

Logs Plied High.
At Milne's Mills on the Don River at 

tht Lawrence slderoad, the water was 
higher than In the spring freshets, when 
considerable damage was done by the 
ice, and on Saturday more of the dam 
and roadway were washed away. 
Gray's Mills, a mile and a quarter fur
ther north, the waste gate# were opened 
early in the morning to allow the rush 
of water, to escape. The flood later In 
the day carried'down a lot of logs and 
driftwood, which had escaped from 
Schmidt's mill upstream when the let
ter's dam went a month, ago. On Sat
urday afternoon this became Jammed at 
the face of the waste gates at Gray's 
Mills, causing the waters to rise rapidly 
and escape over the top of the earth
work. Hard work on the part of the 
neighbors saved the situation. A report 
that the dam at York Mills had gone 
out could r.ot be confirmed.

One effect of the unprecedented rain
fall will be to greatly delay all seeding 
operations In the midland counties. Kx- 
Reevo Jonathan Nigh of York County, 
from his home In Elmira last night, said 
that Saturday's flood would have the 
effect of delaying the seeding for a week 
and that It would be May before seed
ing under the best conditions would be 
general. On many of the highways wl 
the "Good Reads" system does not | 
vail, truffle is Impassable,
Kennedy read, north and south of Elles
mere for three miles, where the York 
County Good Roads Commission neglect
ed to put down the roadway, traffic Is 
Impassable, und with three teams of 
horses on a milk wagon U has been 
found necessary to abandon the rigs.

The heavy rain loosened the clay banks 
In the cutting at HagermaiVs Hill, » 
short distance north of MlUlken station 
on the midland division of the G.T.U. yh' 
Saturday morning, undermining the track 
and delaying the north and southbound 
express trains for some time.

HEAVIEST RAIN 
KNOWN IN YEARS
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Fifty Thousand Dollars’ Loss in 
Sunday Morning 

Blaze.

Wide Business Interests in Rail
roads and Land Coloniza- # ■ 

. ' tion.

Quickness With Which Decision 
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Saturday’s Storm Caused 
More Damage Thruout 

the County.

REVIEW POSTPONED WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO BREAK TO BE AVOIDED?1 ►uAt

I Duke of Connaught Unable 
Attend—Sham Battle 

Fought.

Was Land Commissioner for the 
Canadian Northern Rail

road. '•

Some Hope Felt by Peace Part) 
of an Amicable 

Solution.

to1

STREAMS ARE SWOLLEN
: (Continued From Pago 1).

RAMILfTCN, Monday April 24.—Tne 
- "cheduied review of the troop* In train

ing at the District Instructional School 
on Saturday toy the Duke of Connaught 
did not take place, as His Royal Highness 
had been called to Montreal for a simi
lar purpose. The sham fight, which was 
to have been staged for the royal visitor 
was carried out with great success, com
panies of the various units here partici
pating. Extended attacks upon trench
es, mine explosions, and bombing at
tacks were made, giving the men a 
slight Idea of how they will operate In 
the trenches In France. MaJ. Buchanan 
was tn charge of the manoeuvres.

Church parades for the various bat
talions took place yesterday, with the 
exception of the Mminted Rifles, drum
head services were held In Hamilton 
Barracks. The Rev. Capt. Fugeley offi
ciating.

On fia

(Continued From Page 1),e l! the States. After spending a year 
lumbering In the bush of Wisconsin he 
entered a school of telegraphy with 
$800 hard earned cash to his credit.
Upon graduation he made his first rail
way connection as agent and opera
tor for the Green Bay and Minnesota 
Railway at Blair. He saved, and 
within four years Invested hie total 
capital in a general store, grain and 
lumber business, and later a bank In 
Minnesota, Minn. His business flour
ished; he widened his banking Inter
ests and later became Interested In 
Iron deposits in the Lake Superior 
country. History has It that during 
his early business career In the States 
he was offered many high political ap
pointments which he turned down, 
accepting only the mayoralty of his 
own city, Little Fails;

Reorganized Saskatchewan.
With his increasing prosperity 99 

men out of 100 would have stayed in 
the States. Not so Col. Davidson, He 
came back to Canada- by his own de
claration to "settle and develop my 
native country." Ho was the, first man 
to recognize that the soil of the Sas
katchewan valley and western Canada 
was capable of growing the best wheat 
In the world, but 1441 1902 he made lit
tle progress in selling and settling tho 
government land. " Then, In M02, he or
ganized a party of bankers and news
papermen in Chicago, and took them, 
at his own expense, to see the country 
In which he had so much faith. Before 
they returned to the States he had sold 
them 180,000 acres. The- American 
newspapermen spread the nows cf 
Canada's wonderful opportunity, and 
thus began the "American invasion."
Within seven months Col. Davidson 
and his partners sold 1,200,000 acres 
of their holdings. . „ „

What Col. Davidson did In Sas- “Pair of Sixes” 
katchewan lis practically duplicated 
In British Columba, but along some
what different lines. In 1906 he first 
became .interested In the resources of 
that province, and right up till his 
death was interested In coal mining, 
whaling and lumbering In that section.

Railways Attracted Him.
After his colossal success with Can

adian Government lands in Saskat
chewan, It is not surprising then that 
his ability attracted the attention of 
men like Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann. He became Inter
ested with them In railway and land 
development, and In 1906 was appoint
ed lands commissioner for the C.N.R.
In that position, two of his undertak
ings have been tho Inception and de
velopment of the Model City at Mon- 
rcal and the new Leaelde townstte at 
Toronto.

Personally he was a most affable 
and likable man. Clean ljvlnr—he 
neither smoked nor drank—left him 

W. A. Bassett, a retired former llv. a strong frame.. He was above me- 
Ing In Newmarket# met wltiMMStodden •‘«m height and well built. Out- 
death on Saturday night aSthts o™-n st.üSdlng characteristic» of the man 
home In that town. Mr. Bnieett had "were his modesty and stralghtfor- 
spent the day at/the lake flshiegr going wardness of address. His business 
up to Bradford rn tho forenoon. He day* ended when he was , thru his 
üttu„rned. wmarket about** *-clock, woyk and began earlier in life at 6 
v?rJintnt™i.Ln lhe be*t ot health, con- o'clock in the morning, 
r r* * n^m^er ot "«‘Shbor# HIS military title came to him 

°y t5*,.d*pot’ 0,1 enter- from two sources. The State of 
floor a A?*#™* P forward to the Minnesota, in recognition of his 
nothin» ™,?vit0L a* summoned, but achievements there, granted him a 
been bf ‘J008’ death having commission in the National Guard.
«ott for a nUmbirn‘rv?OU*' Mr' Ba- And he afro held an honorary coL 
farming *ot *feare carried on onelcy on Sir Sam Hughes’ head- 
Townahln He w,™ ? Whitchurch quarter, staff at Ottawa Col. Dav-
known" A widow threl afln,fo.^V0rahl^ ldBOn wae with the party which ac- 
one son survive H^wtl ahmtta/” and ™mpanied Lord Roberts on hie tour 
of age. ,ve' Me wae about «6 years of inspection of the British lines

before the death of the 
British general. Recently his native 
Town of Glencoe has frequently 
heard him speak at recruiting rallies.

He held strong imperialistic Ideas 
and believed that Canada's 
future and Interests lay along the 
lines of a nation within an empire.

Colonel Davidson's body will be 
shipped to Duluth for burial. D. B.
Hanna of the Canadian Northern 
Hallway left Sunday night to attend 
the funeral there,.

Bridges and Culverts Waah- 
✓ ed Away and Fields Are 

Flooded.

1paper, ZukUnft, defending President 
Wilson's utandpoint, In plain words,

With the possible exception of a 
handful of extremists, there appear* 
to be nobody In Germany desirous of 
u breach or war with the United States 
It Is evident, beyond doubt, however, 
that If the government should reject 
the demands of the American note re
specting submitrlnc warfare, It would 
find the united support of Germans ot 
all parties.

Evert those to whom the idea of a 
rupture between Germany and tht 
United States Is most distasteful agrot 
In feeling that tho government must 
refuse to weaken its means of warring 
against Great Britain, tho this should 
mean a breach with the United States, 

Personal Attacks.
A faint note of optimism is sounded. 

by The Vorwaerts, the organ of the 
Social Democratic party, but other 
papers speak openly of "an unavoid- 
able breach." \

A striking feature In connection with 
the whole matter Is the fact that the 
press almost unanimously speaks of 
"Wilson’s note," and only In exception
al eases of "the American note." Most 
of the papers disregard reports show
ing that congress Is supporting Pre
sident Wilson, and Tho Post declare* ' 
that Mr. Wilson "by no means has a 
safe majority behind him,"

The Lokol Anzelger speaks unpleas- 
nntly of President Wilson as "a short
sighted man desirous of the victory of 
might, which will be America's great
est enemy in the future,” and declares 
that he is "trying to place a false 
halo on his own head."

CarrieThe Robing Players
Just one week from today the Robins 

Players, headed by -the favorite, Edward 
H. Robins, Inaugurate their summer stock 

at the Alexandra Theatre. Thoseason
opening attraction will be "Under Cover," 
an exciting, modem melodrama, which 
has to its credit a record run of all last 
season at the Cert Theatre, New York. 
"Under Cover" le an exciting and enter
taining detective narrative of smuggling 
suspected, grafting unsuspected, ruse 
against resource, and wit against wile, 
energetically told thru many a turn and 
twist, and with recurring suspense and 
surprise. Its denouement, which Is ar
rived at Just before the final curtain, le 
said to be to surprising In Its unexpect
edness as to be startling. The seats for 

' the gala stock Inauguration will be placed 
on sale Thursday at the box office.

![ Reports from all over York County 
Indicate that Saturday morning’s rain
fall was one of the heaviest ever known 
at this season of the year, and that 
while practically all the midland coun
ties were more or less affected the full 
force of It was more especially felt with
in a radius of 40 or 60 miles around To
ronto. The lend already surcharged with 
water could not contain any more, and 
all the small streams became raging 
torrents, sweeping everything before them.

At Markham Village the floods swept 
away the bridge below the dam leading 
to the mills, a huge part of the em
bankment, the wheelhouse and part of 
tne office building were carried away, 
the water running over the Tloors and 
damaging a quantity of flour stored 
there. The heavy concrete dams built 
by A. Ward Milne within the last two 
years withstood the force of the floods 
orm?very,hln* would have gone down, 

The great depth of water may be 
gathered from the fact that It ran more 
than a. foot over the top of the cement 

Tho lose will he heavy 
some time will

1

tore
pre- 

On thei
Loew’s Theatre -

1The "Toy Comedian," Master Gabriel, 
internationally famous, will appear for 
the first time In several years In To
ronto, when he heads the bill all of this 
week at Loew'e Yonge St, Theatre in a 
clever new sketch lust written for him 
by Al. Lamar entitled "Little Kick." 
Thera are three people in the act. La
mar, who has been connected with Ga
briel for many years, and Miss Vida 
Perrin, a Toronto beauty, known thru
out Canada for her grace and charm. 
Mile. Antoros and Ben Mulvey will offer 
a rapid fire singing and dancing skit 
entitled "At the Cabaret.” introducing 
Mile Amoros’ acrobatic dancing. Others

I

I
tunday ten new men were put In 

the uniform, and eleven others who pass
ed the doctor will report later. -

Damage to the extent of 169,000 was 
caused by a fire which broke out In the 
Hamilton Asylum, on the mountain top, 
early Sunday morning. The blaze, which 
started In the south wing, completely 
gutted that portion of the building, but 
the 260 patients stationed there were 

- marched out In quick and perfect order. 
It Is not known how the fire started. 
When the firemen a-rived, the flames 
were shooting from the third floor, and 
the firemen had to content themselves 
with Saving the rest of the building. 
They were handicapped In their work by 
a low water pressure.

Local garment workers met here on 
Saturday night and formed a union, 
which will go under the rule of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ Associ
ation. About 36 new members iolned, 
and officers were elected. For union 
reasons, their names will not he made 
public.

The mysterious death of William Nor
ton on Sunday evening Is puzzling police 
officials. He had been residing et Bethel 
Mission for some time, and shortly after 
seven o'clock was token suddenly ill. The 
ambulance was. called to convey him to 
the General Hospital, but before he had 
gone four block a he was dead. On ex
amination it was found that Norton hwi 
ft deep wound In the head. An Inquest 
haa been ordered by Coroner Hopkins,

Derwent Hall Caine
Derwent Hail Caine, son of Hall Caine, 

will make his first lodal appearance at 
the Grand Opera House this week,
Caine's successful play, "Pete." 
drama, which was written by Hall Caine 
In collaboration with Louie N. Parker, 
has proven an overwhelming success in 
London and on the stage of seven other 
countries. Altho It has been revived six 
times in London with tremendous suc
cess, and Is known by reputation all over 
the world, It has not heretofore been seen 
in Canada dr the United States, 
advance requests for reservations I 
cate that local playgoers are keenly 
teres ted In this first appearance here of 
the notable young I-ondon actor, and 
that a distinguished audience will greet 
Hall Caine’s son when for the first time 
he stands before an audience in this city. 
The engagement opens with ft special 
matinee today, and Includes the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
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MILK PRODUCERS WILL 
MAKE THEIR OWN PRICES

No Meeting Will Be Held This 
May to Fix the Scale.

!

will be Billy Forrester and Miss Ray 
Lloyd In Mack and Walker’s clever skit. 
"An Everyday Occurence"; Van and 
Carrie Avery, featuring Van Avery, the 
original "Hastus"; Kennedy and Nei 
Mumford and Thompson.

“Smiling Beauties”
It may be positively stated that Jacobs 

and Jermon hit tho nail on the head and 
drove It to success when In selecting the 
hook for this year's production of the 
‘‘Smiling Beauties" they chose two time
ly topics, to wit: "Votes For Women" 
and "High Life In Jail.” When seen at 
the Gayety Theatre this week this com
pany of forty-five people will present "A 
Suffragette Convention of 2018"; an up
roariously funny satire on the rights of 
women to political auffrage. "High Life 
in Jail" is a burlesque on conditions 
now said to be existing In Sing Sing as 
one is lead to believe from the stories 
told of the life of the Inmates in that 
penal Institution.

Prominent among the cast are Harry 
K- Morton, Sam Collins, Zells Russell, 
■June Mills, Ruth Wesley, Billy Innés, 
RIJou Comedy Trio, and the usual bevy 
of twenty pretty chorus girls.

■<
embankment.
owing to the fact that some time .....
elapse before repairs can be -effected. 
Fears were felt for the safety of Br.hurr'a 
mills further down stream, and these 
were with difficulty saved.

Bridge Carried Away.
At Unlonvllle the old wooden bridge 

over the Rouge River on the 6th con
cession was carried away, the water run- 
nlng over the roadways at a greater 
depth than during the big spring freshet. 
The county commissioners were consid
ering the building of a new cement 
bridge to replace the one swept away, 
and this will now be done. Dozens of 
email culverts thruout tho county

IJ ; 6at.!son,The
Indl- RAG 

bedrooms ; 
from prett 
chintz bore 
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In-That there will . be no general
semi-annual May meeting of the To
ronto Milk Producers' Association 
this year as in former years to fix 
the price of milk for the summer 
months was learned on Saturday. In
stead of this, each member will be 
left free to make whatever arrange
ments may seem best suited to his 
own individual case. Some of the 
producers have been offered as high 
as ten cents a can over last year’s 
figures and are said to have closed 
their contracts for 
months at the advanced rate. There 
Is no suggestion that the associ 
disband, and the arrangement Is 
llcved to be only during tho present 
abnormal circumstances. Just what 
effect the higher prices received by 
some of the farmers will have upon 
Ihe retail trade |e not known.

■
r

I Size
Quite in Dirk Size-

Sizecarried out, and fears were at”one time
MHfr st Unlonvfile" and 
Gormley, but they held fast.

Dragging operations in Mlrnlco Creek 
for tho body of Louie Kyle, who was 
drowned there a week ago, wore to have 
been resumed there yesterday, but the 
stream was running six feet deep and 
practically all hope of recovering the 
body has now been abandoned. The 
Humber River was running at full flood 
all day, carrying down large quantities 
of driftwood and rubbish from the up- 
per reaches, but no material loss is re
ported- The big Ice pack in the valley 
at the scene of the Bloor street bridge 
collapse and which has been piled 
where from ten to fifteen feet high,

Peple'e popular farce comedy, 
"A Pair of Sixes," which ws* presented 
here earlier in the season at high prices, 
returns to the Grand Opera House next 
week, and will be offered, at popular 
prices. It will be presented by exactly 
the same cast and with tho same P 
daction as on the first visit. The sale of 
seat* opens this morning.

WASHINGTON, April - 23. — Ger- I 
many’s reply to the American note, I 
demanding Immediate abandonment of 
Illegal and Inhuman submarine war
fare, probably will be before President I 
Wilson by Saturday. In the meantime, I 
perhaps within 48 hours. Ambassador I 
Gerard at Berlin Is expected to be In 
a position accurately to forecast the 
contents of the document.

It Is stated authoritatively that the 
German embassy has no more Informa
tion regarding intentions of the Berlin 
Government than has the state depart- I 
ment. In some diplomatic quarters the 1 
statement made in despatches of the L 
semi-official Overseas Agency ' that: I 
Germany will act "along the lines ot I 
national dignity and respect for neu- E 
tral rights and international law, us ; B 
well as for vital German Interests," Is 
regarded as being a hopeful indlca- I 
tion. : 1
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KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.

While crossing Queen street, near Spa- 
dina avenue, Saturday night, ten-year- 
old Samuel Keppa, 368 West Queen 
street, wae knocked down by a motor 
car driven by Arthur Maitland, 196 
Brunswick avenue. The hoy wae badly 
shaken up and bruised. He was taken

Shakspere Night ,
The tercentenary of Shakspere'e death 

will be celebrated on Wednesday even
ing. April 26th, at the Little Theatre, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 229 College street, with 
an entertainment arranged under the aus
pices of the Toronto Drama League. 
April 26th is the date of the poet’s bap
tism, that of hie birth being uncertain, 
and the program 1» designed to be thoro- 
ly representative of hie work 
period. It will Include Shsksperian 
lyric» by Mrs. Laura Hemuth Marshall. 
Skaksperian music by Miss Maude 
Scruby, the well-known 'oeillet, Bhak- 
eperlan glee» by a chorus directed by 

Borthwlek, Shaksperlan dances 
arranged by the Mieses Btonberg, and 
scene* from "Hamlet,” "Twelfth Night,” 
and "The Merchant of Venice" In cos-

Elsie Keith, Mary Halbhae, Mies Scruby, 
Maud Anderson, Capt. Larking, D. Hill,

o|j
A

The Garden Girl»
The Garden Girl», one of the bright

est burlesque productions on the road, 
open* a week's engagement at the Star 
Tiieatre today. This attraction is far 
above the average and contain* all the 
ingredient* of a high-da»» entertain
ment. The songe arc the latest and are 
rendered by a large chorus of winsome 
chorus girl». The Garden Girl» are not
ed for the manner in which they put 
over the dancing numbers. Irva Wind
sor. the magnetic eoubret. is very lively 
end keeps thing# moving at a lively pace, 
while she le before t|ie audience. Mae 
McRae and Anita Hawthorne are two 
leading women wlth eweet voices. The 
comedy of the show Is well looked after 
by Ou» Arnold and Joe Freed.

RETIRED FARMER DIED
SUDDENLY IN HIS HOME

any-
was

«nd hi»
W. A, Bassett of Newmarket 

Dropped Dead After a Day’s 
Fishing Trip. ~

■» WAR SUMMARY ».
Hope is Revived.

It Is pointed out that If neutral 
rights and international law wor<ij 
etrictly observed by the German ! 
Government all sources of possible dif
ficulties with tho United States im
mediately would be removed. If Ger 
many should refuse to comply wltb the 
demands of tho Uulted States and 
diplomatic relations between the two 
governments were severed; the moral 
( fleet upon the other neutral nations of 
the world, diplomats consider, would 
be far-reaching.

The United States Government ha# 
made tentative plans to cope with 
every conceivable situation which < 
would raiult from the severance of 
diplomatic relations with Germany, 
For reasons they Indicated were 
obvious, officials tonight'deemed It un
wise to discuss the details. «

There is reason for believing, how
ever, that some of the plans have to do 
with the safety ot American citizens In 
the German Empire and the others 
have to do with 'American supervision 
ot Clormun Interests in the countries 
at war with Germany.

Numerous despatches on these sub
jects are understood to havj been sont 
to diplomatic representatives abroad, 
particularly to Ambassador Gerard at 
Berlin,

Leonard

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
10..U-it: I

(Continued from Pago 1). to
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to evacuate the position on account of "high flood#." British patrols afro 
sltur<ûvUniC»hîfU= »e8Cen,t ïpo,° °8rman trenches southwest of Thiepval on

5ÏK,#Ï3!» «SES*.ÏÏS.Î'7

: * • * » * ■ » . ■
Ma* Ati'L?nk(nfh^LVV6.htIi1R wa8 p8**ed on the Canadian front, say. Sir 
Max Altken in hie budget of news. The 21st, 19th and l-sth rtntarin
tajions, which bore the blunt of the fighting, acquitted themsetVes well and
“6d for many Germans. They captured part of a trench from the 
enemy#

* * * *
Well over 600,000 rifles have been thrown Into the 

Verdun section since the battle

7 , L ", _/• ; _ '

rz'.ptckford, al. "Boor Little Pep- 
. cpmes to the Madison the first 

-- week, special matinee* Mon- 
-rf. and Wednesday. "Poor Little Pep- 

fr-t pm#.” t# the biggest and most thrilling 
original story In which Mis* Plckford hae 
ever been seen on the screen. Opening 
Li the scene of action changes to
Sicily, and then, when the kidnapped 
American girl make» her escape as a 
stowaway, dressed as a boy, New York 
supplies the setting for the 
action.

With thl* diversity of atmosphere and 
interest, and with Its many dramatic and 
amusing episode#, "Poor Little Pepplna" 

_ , ... . . . . _ . _ will undoubtedly be accepted as one ofthe legitimate stage from Sarah Bern- Ml#» Plckford’» foremoet triumph#.

■f. cm& Jlw Madison
prij '

T- ms,
li1
good audt of.

mmam:Shea’s $K"
The international star, Elsie Janie, 

world'# premier caricaturist and imper
sonator, come# to Hlieo*» a* the bright 
shining light of this week's bill. Ml## 
Janie Is familiar to theatregoers 
excellent work In a host of musical com
edy successes. Even as she took Broad
way by storm, the diminutive star hjq# all 
London at her feet. In her repertoire tor 
this week Mise Janie includes Imper
sonations of various well-known stars of

I
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* *■fim ii eminent T is nI. . .. _ fighting on the
b, th. French

Çertaln of these units have appeared on the front three or four times as 
a result of the keeping of these organizations in the firing zone until they 
rtre completely used. As fast as losses are sustained, the Germans instead
themed1*? d’.™."P the *aPg with fresh men and keeî
!£eI1vkar<lat «Î* method is directly the opposite to that employed by 
the French, who withdraw a division as soon as it has sustained a loss of 
TO or 12 per cent., and allow it to recuperate after the losses are restored 
from the reserves. In this way the French soldiers are not allowed to be
come stale. The scarcity of men among the Germans is illustrated hv th#
tii£nwHhbthrViatl°i\thBt the ®®Fman command seeks to carry on the Ac
tion with the least troops possible, a policy that this command had 
Before adopted.

EA8TER 8ERVICE6.
Ler0* Congregations Attended all 

Churches in Earleoourt.

that
a stre 

for it wl 
constant 
most 
time.

Wales" Into Mr. Asquith’s position, he 
would have nothing to do with Mr, 
Lloyd George, who favored military 
and industrial compulsion.

Philip Snowden, Socialist, for Block- 
bum, addressing a meeting at New
castle, also expressed the fear that tho 
parliamentary Labor party was 
ststlng the forces of reaction,

SALFORD CONFERENCE STORMYl
LONDON, April 24, 12.86 a m„—Tho 

opening of the fifth annual conference 
of the British Socialist party at Sal
ford yesterday was marked by turbul
ent scenes resulting from tl.e passage 
of a resolution excluding the press. 
Thirty delegates left the conference 
and went to Menchestter, where they 
Issued a manifesto condemning the re
solution as the climax of a determined 
attempt to subordinate tho policy of 
the organization to a "pernicious anti
national pacificism at a time when wo 
are engaged In e life and death strug
gle with German militarism and Ger
man atrocities."

The Salford conference" continued In 
secret session and Issued a counter 
statement, Impugning the fiction of 
what It called tho "power section."

LABORITES ARE GIVINGbest■ 11 ' Z"

worshippers at both morning and even
ing services. Special Easter music 
was rendered by an augmented choir 
at the Central Methodist Church, Ae-

Rev- p- Bryce, pastor, 
conducted the morning service, and 
Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., officiated 
in the evening.

^-bad’s Anglican Church, 
North Dufferln street, Rev. Harold 
Snarth, curate In charge, officiated 
morning _and evening. The children 
presented a large offering for the bene
fit of the missions, at the afternoon 
service-

The Masses at 8 and 10.30 a.m. In 8t. 
Clare’s Church, 8t, Clare avenue, were 
celebrated by Rev. Ed. McCabe, pastor. 
Practically the entire congregation re- 
received Holy Communion, and a num
ber of children received for the first 
time.

A special Mass was sung by the 
choir of St. Clement’s Italian Church, 
North Dufferln street, under the lead
ership of Signor Caetuccl, during the 
celebration of High Mass at 9 o’clock, 
Rev. J. Haley being the celebrant.

Special services were also held at 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Haron avenue, and Ascot Avenue Bap
tist Church.

i
ae- SCO RE'S TALK ON SPRINQ 

CLOTHES. Wer They Seem to Distrust Motives 
Behind Secret Session- 

Proposal.

BIO RECRUITING RALLY. full sized 
hammocl 
pillow a 
ance th 
give 'gor 
Price, ea

Good work Is a synthesis founded 
on truth and carried logically to a 
conclusion. That Is why our clothes, ; 
made to measure, bear the severe 
test of wearing quality and appear
ance—which characterize 
garments. Our spring styles In 
British materials have arrived, com
prising the newest tones in browns, 
tans, grays and fancy blues. Special 
prices this season range from $28.00. 
We would be pleased to have you call 
und familiarize yourself with our 
values, R. Score & Son, Limited, 
talfore and haberdashers, 77 Kin* 
street west.

: never Cel. Hagarty’eBattalion at Massey Hall 
en Friday Night.

Announcement was made In all thé 
churches last night of a big recruiting 
rally In Massey Hall, Friday evening, 
In aid of the 201st Battalion. Speakers 
will be H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Van
couver, and Attorney-General I. it. 
Lucas. The 160th Queen’s Own Band 
will give a musical program. A block 
of 500 scats hits been reserved for the 
delegates of the’ Y. M. C. A. High 
School Club visiting Ontario,

Lt -Col. Hagarty announced last 
night- that he hud arranged with Lt.- 
Col, Lovescontti to swear In the 201st 
under the QuoenJ* Own. Lt.-Col. Hag-

man, as 
more

* * * * « t
The only Infantry..fighting ot consequence on the sector of Verdun 

was reported Saturday night, when the French defeated two violent at
tacks of the enemy which were launched in succession against thé posl- 
lions which extend from the Mort Homme position to the Bethtncourr 
stream. The onsets were stopped short by machine gun and barrier fire 
The French countered this manoeuvre by surprising and 
German posts on the road running thru Avocourt wood 
1 ******

In the fighting in the Caucasus theatre of the war-the Russians have repulsed all the Turkish attacks launched against them, tL Turks suffer
ing heavy losses, and they in turn have captured by a surprise counter
attack an important sector of the Turkish position.

* * • * 0 ' 0 ■
A check to the Russian advance south of Bitlls is claimed by the Turks 

who assort that they have driven back the czar's troops to the east of Mush 
It was reported here a few days ago that the Russians had finally defeated 
rf Turkish counter-offensive, and the Turkish claim may be concocted to pla
cate opinion at Constantinople. They have probably magnified » skirmish 
Into a battle. It Is admitted that the Russians have landed troops at Pla 
tana, 10 miles west of Trebtzond.
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Head of New Unionist 
Ministry.
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(Continus* From Page 1).

I PennIn the secret session satisfy them that 
the necessary men cannot be obtained 
by any other means Is creating a con
siderable amount of suspicion among 
labor men outside of parliament and 
trade unionists generally, who are be
ginning to doubt the wisdom of hold
ing a secret session. They fear trust 
somethin* will be done behind melr 
backs, and that they will be committed 
to compulsory' military service against 
their will,

Griffith»’ Hot Attsek.
Mr, Lloyd George seems determined 

to make a strong fight without loss of 
time against the attack» from his 
own party. An Interview will appear 
In the morning papers tomorrow with 
John Norton Griffiths, Unionist M. P„ 
attacking the coalition government for 
"calmly adjourning parliament over 
Eaeter and leaving the most moment
ous decision In history In the balance."

Mr. Griffiths, asserts that thousand 
of ablehodlvd men arc employed In 
needless public works In Great Britain 
who might be liberated for the front, 
and that the country it sick of the 
government's Inertia. He advocates 
giving Premier Asquith a peerage, to 
màke'Tay fort a new Union 1st cabinet 
under David Lloyd George, including 
the Australian premier, William Morris 
Hughes, and that the new cabinet 
should summon the premiers of the dé
minions so that there may be a real 
Imperial council behind the cabinet.

“Uncrowned King of Wales."
Will Thorne, Social Democrat, for 

Westham South, and a well known 
labor leader, addressing a meeting at 
London tonight with reference

AMERICAN LEGION TO BE 
HOSTS AT THE ALEXANDRAarty Is an old Queen’s Own 

Is also Major Bennett, and some 
of his officers,

Brli
soft felt

RUSSIANS GIVEN CHECK 
IN SOUTHERN ARMENIA?

Lleut.-Col, Jolly and officers of the 
American Legion, 97th Battalion, C. 
E. F„ will act as hosts at the Royal 
Alexandra on Monday evening-for the 
first performance In Toronto of "A 
Pair of Queens.” The entire pro
ceeds of this perforrtMnee Is being 
turned over to the regimental funds of 
the American l-cgton thru the kindness, 
of Messrs. Solman and llosenbuugh, 
the theatre and 
respectively.

The box office salen and all other 
signs point to a banner night, 
popularity of this well-known 
talion, which Is due to leave for the 
front very shortly, and the success ot 
the recent carburet shows that nothing • 
Will be left undone to annex this event 
to the long string of the battalion’s 
achievements.

The patrons and patronesses are Sir 
Olcnholme and Ladv Falconbrldge. the 
Mayor and Miss Church. Brigadier- 
General Bates, U.S.A.; Sir Mortimer 
Clarke and the Misses Clarke, Mr< and 
Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Col. Bruce, Mr*. 
Wm. Mulock, Col. and Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Phelan.

fe:
CHARGED WITH SELLING LIQUOR. new and 

durable
DR. FERRIER WOUNDED.

Constantinople Says Turks Won 
Victory in Battle South . 

of Bitlis.

• T- * *

British troops wore prevented from rapturing the Turkish position. 
Bannaiyat, on the northern bank of the Tigris River, a few rallef f?om KiiT 
el-Amara, In Mesopotamia, by flood* and boggy ground earlv ve* erdnv 
morning, Gen. Sir Percy Lake reports. The at!vance wae attempted hv # 
brigade led by a composite British battalion, and the men charged thru the 
bog and submerged trenches with great gallantry, piercing the first and 
tfecond lines of the enemy, and getting even into hie third lines Other bri 
gades pushed forward on the right and left of the first storming party but 
they were unable to get abreast of their comrades, because ot the lmpae* 
able ground, and of a heavy machine gun fire from the Turks. The leading 

- troops were heavily attacked by the enemy, and, lacking supports, they had 
to retire to their former position*. The British troops across the river were 
also unable to make progress. It Is thus purely physical conditions that 
are holding up the relief column.

(t U 0
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A telegram received from Ottawa 
yesterday by Chester Fcrrler super
intendent of the Mimlco Industrial 
School, conveyed the Information 
that his son, Dr. Gordon Fcrrler, at
tached to the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, who nix weeks ago arrived 
with his regiment in France, had 
tiPèn dangerously wounded by shrap
nel. shell. Prior to his departure 
with his regiment. Dr. Fcrrler 
attached to the staff of St. Michael’s 
Hospital. The telegram did not state 
the exact nature of his woxunde.

EARL8COURT BROTHERHOOD

Undoubtedly thé Best
Ladles and gentlemen who dine 

downtown concede the superiority of 
the service and menu of the Hotel 
Tcck. Every day the large attend
ance Is an evidence of the popularity 
of the excellent luncheon and a la 
carte obtainable there.

CONSTANTINOPLE; April 23, via 
London, 3.30 p.m.—The Kimsl ins have 
met with a check In their operations In 
southern Armenia, according to the of
ficial statement by the Turkish

impany managers,9 te:
$4.00.
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The
'bat-war

office. Issued today, having been de
feated in a battle south of Bitlls and 
driven back after an engagement to 
the east of Mush, losing heavily in both 
clashes with the Turks.

was

HORSES KILLED
LA'i

\V hilc leading three horses behind a 
rig on Saturday on Yonge street be
tween Aurora and Newmarket, two of 
them broke away from the farmer 
driving the buggy and escaping down a 
slderoad ran on the G.T.R. tracks 
whore thef were struck by a frelghr 
train and killed.

hoops, fo 
8ix-playe 
Etght-pla 
Four-pla:

a.0 » GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
Lleut.tGen. Jan Christian Smuts is rapidly pushing on into German East 

Africa, and his mounted troops have advanced 150 miles south of tho 
boundary line between the last German possession and British East Africa, 
having occupied Umbugwe and Salanga. At each of these places a small 
German garrison was taken prisoner. Germany has begun to prepare the 
public mind for the loss of this big colony. She allowed the statement of 
recent British victory to be published and appended to it a footnote saying 
that the German troops were retiring because they were unable to fight 
der unfavorable conditions. It may be said that to the Germans "favorable 
conditions” are those where they can mass a superior force to their 

■ Opponents, and can utterly dleregard the dictates of humanity In the ruth- 
Vcssness, towards their own men, and In frightfulness towards their foes. 

-Nevhr yet In thin War have they won a victory when they were confronted 
J#y fui equal number of'advcrgaries.

A well-attended meeting of the 
EarlscOurt Men’s Own Brotherhood 
wa* held yesterday afternoon In the 
Central Methodist . Church auditor
ium, Ascot avenue. Rev. Archer 
Wallace, R.A., occupied the chair.

G. M. Joncs, B.A., delivered an In
teresting address on the situation in t v
Europe for thé forty-five years ore Joseph Oliver .who. lives on McDon- 
vloua to (he present great conflict 5 aveVlu" Hu"lber Bay. wae knocked 
sho.vlng the events which led up to I,! motor, cariv on Saturday

ev Ubl'XUnt Mw*re bUt the ln l to the'weitirn 1^ H W“ 
evitable result-war. | driver of the car.

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
„Z61 College street, on account of the 
spring rush, had cancelled ail

« ti

Anew or
ders, and arc now In a position to again 

They contract to 
wire occupied houses, concealing* all 
wires and not breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations. As assemb
lers of electric fixtures they are able 
to save the public flftv per cent. Terns 
can be had at no additional cost. They 

„ . . . . . . to the have all of their work Inspected by the
crisis, sald he hold no brief for Pre- Government Power Commission Elec 
mter Asquith but If it were a question trie Inspection department, thus en- 
of putting the uncrowned king of during a perfect and safe Installation.

I

8TRUCK BY MOTOR take more orders.a£' LA'I
ntflhedun-

SECOND COOK Two
• Ext(American Plan.)

BAWANTED
, Write or telephone collect Immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
single or married, wages desired, etc.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
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